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Company Introduction
iMobie Inc., founded in 2011, focuses on serving Apple and Android users,
over 160 countries worldwide. Now it owns 4 major products, including
AnyTrans, PhoneRescue, PhoneClean, and MacClean.
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2018.06

AnyTrans breaks through 10,100,000 users.

2017.06

PhoneRescue breaks through 6,000,000 users.

2015.03

AnyTrans breaks through 5,000,000 users.

2014.06

Data recovery tool PhoneRescue came out.

2012.08

World's first iOS Cleaner PhoneClean released.

2012.05

iPhone manager AnyTrans came out.
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Where Have We Been Recommended?
Some of the world's leading tech blogs.

iDB
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Latest Reviews From Users

Shashank Sharma

Arne Redant

Simple UI, all work perfectly. It's great to
transfer my photos from iPhone to my
Mac. The charge is a little high but it's
worth with many awesome features.
Thanks AnyTrans!

I am not sure if this is the best iOS data
recovery app, but PhoneRescue did
help me get back my lost photos and
messages. Many thanks to the
developer!

Kobby Gazi

Rohan Anerao

The speed of transferring messages is
really fast. I've transferred all my
messages from my old iPhone 6s to the
new Galaxy S8. Easy to use. A nice
Android data transfer App.

I really appreciate it helped me recover
deleted photos on old my S7. I like the
feature of lock screen removal to
remove the screen password.
So cool.
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An Almighty iOS & Android Data Manager
- Available for both Windows & Mac.

Transfer, back up, and manage iOS & Android contents in one place.

AnyTrans®
1 0,1 0 0,0 0 0
downloads and counting

Back up important data & files automatically and wirelessly.
Download favorite online videos directly to iDevice & Android.
Move photos, messages, etc., from iPhone to Android, or vice versa.
Preview and extract any data from iCloud & iTunes backups.

Rated 4.8/5
based on 7889
Customer Reviews

Learn More: https://www.imobie.com/anytrans/
Free Trial: https://www.imobie.com/anytrans/download.htm
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World's Top iOS & Android Data Recovery Tool
- Available for both Windows & Mac.

Retrieve lost data with the highest success rate and 100% securely.

PhoneRescue®
7,0 0 0,0 0 0
downloads and counting

Recover up to 31 types of data & files, surpassing all rivals in the market.
Provide multiple solutions to retrieve messages, contacts, contact, etc.
Get back all data with just 3 clicks, no tech knowledge required.
Revive the dead iPhone and iPad without damaging any of the existing data.

Rated 4.8/5
based on 3243
Customer Reviews

Learn More: https://www.imobie.com/phonerescue/
Free Trial: https://www.imobie.com/phonerescue/download.htm
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Keep iPhone iPad Clean on a Daily Basis
Automatically and silently clean up junks on iOS device.
Erase sensitive iOS data & files completely and permanently.
Free up gigabytes of free space for iOS device.

PhoneClean®

Optimize iPhone iPad OS for best performance.
Learn More: https://www.imobie.com/phoneclean/
Free Trial: https://www.imobie.com/phoneclean/download.htm

All-in-one Solution to Keep Mac Clean and Fast
Clean up unneeded files and free up space on Mac.
Wipe out malicious cookies to eliminate hidden dangers.
Keep your Mac secure from prying eyes.

MacClean

Optimize and maintain system to stay at top performance.
Learn More: https://www.imobie.com/macclean/
Free Trial: https://www.imobie.com/macclean/download.htm
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